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TOO MUCH SLUGGING AND ROUGH HANDLING
BY ARMED GUARDS, SAYS JUDGE HEAP

Judge Heap in Harrison st. court
yesterday said he doesn't like the
way cases keep popping up in his
court where city police, private de-

tectives and armed guards of the
garment bosses are accused of slug-
ging. Especially grave, said the
court, is the frequency with which
the accusation is raised that wit-
nesses against city police and private
detectives are rough-handle- d.

A garment striker, Leon Grippo,
was before the court. His two eyes
were bruised purple and one. was
only a thin slit to look out of. His
story was that he stood in the hall-
way of the courtroom fifteen minutes
before.

It. E. Fitzgerald, manager for the
Hunt, Snippy & Dorman detective
agency, came along with J. L. Walsh,
city plain clothes man. Fitzgerald
pointed at Grippo and said to Walsh:
"Get him!" Walsh stepped up to
Poppe and said: "Come along with
me."

"I don't come along with you,"
said Grippo. "I don't come along with
anybody from that Fitzgerald."

Other plain clothes men rushed
' up and they beat Grippo and brought

him in before Judge Heap on charge
of resistance to an officer.

And Grippo's explanation is: "I
didn't know he was a policeman. He
came along with Fitzgerald and
it was Fitzgerald that pointed me
out to him. I thought he wanted
to take me away from the court-
room, where I was to be a wit-
ness against Fitzgerald. I saw Fitz-
gerald slug two garment workers,
Wiznevsky and Miller, at the Royal
Tailors."

Walsh says he stepped up to the
striker and tried to arrest him in the
decent way that a gentleman police-
man would make a pinch. And
Fitzgerald, chief of 30 "operatives"
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with Walsh in saying the boy resist-
ed the officer.

Att'y Cunnea came nearer losing
his temper over this deal than over
anything so far in the strike. He
said to Fitzgerald after court ad-
journed:

"You are on a fine job, Fitzgerald.
You look to me like a cheap style of
a fighting man. It's easy to knock
down these boys half your fighting
weight. It's easy to batter these tu-
bercular girls from the sweatshops.
Pick a man of your own weighted
try your fists. I'll take you on f J a
nickel myself. You are about me
most contemptible beast there is
prowling the streets of this town.
The only beasts past you are the big
fellows that pay you your dirty
money."

Before Judge Heap, Cunnea said:
"I am as sure as I am of anything

in life that this boy wouldn't have re-
sisted if Officer Walsh had shown his
star. The fact that Officer Walsh
should be taking instructions from
Fitzgerald as to who should be
placed under arrest is sinister. If
the government of this city is to be
conducted by the likes of Fitzgerald
and Walsh then it's almost time to
advise other than legal tactics."

Judge Heap said: "I recognize this
is a grave situation. I will investi-
gate, and thoroughly. Whether it is
Fitzgerald, the Hunt, Shippy & Dor-m- an

agency or the city police at
fault, I will take drastic action so that
witnesses can come to this court
without such affairs as this taking
place."

THE LAW A TRAVESTY
By Ellen Gates Starr

I want to thank The Day Book for
a great courtesy and a somewhat -

unusual one, that of coming volun-
tarily to me on a suspicion that
isomfyfflords qugtetomtoed bfien,
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